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Biggest Question’

Polls Open for College Union
Vote Today and Tomorrow
dents and one faculty adviser will plicated, they were drawn up by
the Board of Trustees, adhering to
begin counting ballots.
Part of the group will count bal- :legal requirements.
The ballot asks students if they
lots by hand, while the rest sort
them by size and run them through! wish to assess themselves mandatory fees to finance the union.
I.B.M. tabulating machines.
Students are also being asked
The Board figures it can count
12,000 votes an hour. No one else if they approve the Board of
As soon as the last vote is cast will be allowed in the room while Trustees issuing bonds to pay for
portion of the proposed $3.6 miltomorrow night, the Odlege Elec- the ballots are being tabulated.
a federal loan financing the actual
lion College Union.
tion Hoard, composed of five sin Although the ballots seem corn-’ building cost of the .mon.
Pons opened at 8:30 this morn-

By ALLAN RISDON
day and tomorrow afternoon will
The biggest question ever asked be a student taxi service.
Automobiles will stop by all livSJS student voters is being decided
at the polls today and tomorrow. ing centers from 1 to 5 p.m. to
take students to and from the
Students are voting to determine
polls.
if they wish to assess themselves
BALLOT COUNTING
mandatory fees to finance a major

ing and will close at 7:30 tonight.

SAN JOSE STATE - COLLEGE UNION BALLOT

Balloting areas will remain open
the same hours tomorrow.
The six polls are located at the
Engineering

Building,

breezeways of the

Education

Recreation
bookstore.

Buildings,

and library.
LARGEST TURNOUT

Kitty Smart, sophomore
IN THE FUTURE?
-oclical technology major, wonders what will be
outcome of today’s and tomorrow’s College
oo election. Not only will Kitty be seen at
,o1,1ction booth today, but she’s featured as

the Lyke Doll in the Christmas edition of campus feature magazine which starts sales today.
A detailed summary of the stories in the Lyke
can be found on page six.

ay Increase May Spell End
Summer Boycott Threat

D Guth To View
r.
’American Image’
In Talk Today

that SJS instructors call off the
Dr. HMIS Girth, professor of
boycotts because the increased English, will speak in Concert Hall
’salaries compare favorably with at 11:30 a.m. today on "In Search
those recommended by the deans rd’ the American Image."
of the slimmer session," Dr. Weed,
The second in the 1963-64 Fat‘
president of the lwal chapter, said.
Lecture Series, Dr. Guth’s
talk sill deal With America’s image
r.’.erSe/Iti and is taken from mated
meet ing ri
terial used in lectiires for Radio
..me teachers’
Berlin awl Radio Frankfun.
sirs per unit.
Dr. Guth attended Goethe Unia-mty are paid
versity and the University of
10 Friday’s
Michigan. His articles and verse
ors were paid
have appeared in many scholarly
. :eh unit they
journals and has,’ been broadcast
hy EM stations NPIt’A and KPFK
am session.
I Ii’, lecture I, rocnsored by I hp
¶2x0
,.11,L;(. 1..cliire I .,111111Ittee. 1.:111,4svit ass.,
.,nd Ash. It is
m
$229, as.
Ry STEVE AGOsT
lish Department
"run- open to the nubile s. it hoot charge
Calling the Romford Ae:
-150. instruct:oil
ners-alive solution to a major so5.15 chapter cial problem." Assemblymirn Wil("alifornia liam Stanton spoke yesterday as
oI’,. 1w. Fred - a guest if the Democratic (1,1h.
.,0, of sumits t ructors
following a
creas e
ollege faculty
of the Cali-

Rumford Act
No Panacea,
Stanton Says

he 5.15 Po’rhe Assemblyman from the 25th
:nowt num’. tsaid District stated that the only people
Imeting of the the act will help is the tniddle class
Ia. held on cam- Negro. Ile added that it does not
solve the largest problem, the
ghetto. "Let’s face it," Stanton
Said, "MillOCIlies in California live
in ghettos or other types of concentrated living groups."
Under the Rumford Art it is
a.:1 "In the Park"
against the law to discriminate
rlassi. films In housing in California. Stanton
’kw(
at lt :30 and poinks1 out that alxpo It ST Ceill
to I li
()mot, VVellcs.
California is in ,...,.. ..1 skakesiware’s of the housing in
act. Ile added that
,
..,,. ohm %kiwi awl solved in the
single family homes which ale
ant lion. "In the
not publiely assisted art. 1111t In011rhi film sir.
cluded in the Rumford Am.
I .o,I 11.ireelisi’s great
Al the present tint.. the Caliolalrlt he $1114.V11
fornia Real Estate Association is
t..,
parts.
cireulaling an initiator. petition,
attempting to con.stittitionally defeat the Rumford Act.
Stanton, referring I., the initiative, said: "There is no douht. that
it will be defeated and it is (loofaful that it will ’set’ get to the

Othello’ Shown

Stavely To View
Modern Solution’

ballot:"
The State Assemblyman cuna! the yomig t:hided that lot dreads to sr,c the
night at. 14 inultatri come to a vote lawatise
tx.
’It will eause a ruptiiir in the
tial Its 1,01110-al community and the people will
be hurt.’’
I

-.1111111

’
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Voting spots are expected to be
mobbed with the largest turnout
ever at an SJS student election.

I

A student survey last week indicated that over 80 per cent ot
those queried intended to vote in
the College Union election.
I

An additional number, also met.
80 per cent said they felt a 0,1lege union would benefit SJS students.

The problem is that two-thirds
of those voting must say "yes" for
I the pnposal to pass.
Any number less than to!,
thirds means there will he no S.;.College Union perhaps never.
On the other hand, if the pe.
posal passes, immediate steps Is:,
be taken to select an architect
union director.
BrGIN sur.EcTioN
The Northern California (’iii,’
iii of AIA I American Institute of
Architecturei will begin selection
of :in architectural advisory panel
if the union is approved.
From this panel, an advisory
committee of three vimild he selected h) th, college. This croup’
the
:ipplicanIN for
W11111(1 14Cree/1
union designing lob.
Bringing soters to the polls to-

World Wire

81 JET TRAINING AIRCRAFT FOUND SABOTAGED
Defense Department officials disclosed
WASHINGTON ittP11
yesterday that 61 jet training pia new hasp been disonered sabotagod
at Williams Air Force Base in Arizona.
’rhe sabotage. the announcement said, consistrs1 of the cutting
of electric vdres leading to the gears or the ’rift supersonic trainers.
The department said that the FBI and other military seenrits
investigators have begun an inquiry but no culprit has been foond
All plane, of lb.. type Were inunexliately grounded for forthet
inquiry.
ARID( SERGI:IA NT nEvEcTs TO EAST GERMANE’
BERLIN tT’l’)i A 11.5. Army sergeant has defected to (*.Rime:
flea East Germany and has asked for political asylum, the East Get mot news agency ADN said yesterday,
olio of firial Communist agency identified the sermsint as James
Carl NItswe of the I’S Third Armored 1111C111101 at, (.1111r1hHIISett, !War
Frankfurt in West Germany.
At Heidelberg, a I’.S. Remy spokesman sill dthe ADN report vias
being investigated.
l’,111,ING WINS TWO NOPtEl, PEACE PRI1P;SI
OSLO, Nonsay (UPI Lulus Raiding, a leader of ihe ban -the -Wm t
movement in the United States, and two International Red CI:,
Peilee priz(N yesterday in ecremona.,
organizations receisrl
before King Glav V.
Panting %son the $50.000 prize for 1962, who’ll vas not ;Married
until this year. Ile svon the prize for physics in 19-51. :11111 it, file 1/111.
won IW11
prizes.
Plail
LAWYERS LINE UP TO DBEEND JACk RI NY
I /ALIAS 1111111 Famed San Francisco attorney Melvin Belli
visited Jack Ruby in his ern yesterday and indicate.’ he might help
defend the ’1:u ’r of Lee Harvey Otiwakl.
Belli skas aecompanied hy attorneys Sam S. Brody of Los Angeles, J. II. Tonahill of Jasper, Tex., and Defense attorney Tow Ho- :
ward.

"Shall a student body center be constructed at the San Jose State
under a financing arrangement whereby the cost of construction shall be met by up to One Million, Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
from student body funds, (including funds derived from the building
and operating fee authorized herein) and the remainder of said cost,
amounting to no more than Four Million Dollars shall be met by the
proceeds of bonds issued, serviced and retired pursuant to the State
College Revenue Bond Act of 1947; and whereby a building and operating fee, for financing, operating and constructing the student body
center, may be established by the Board of Trustees of the California
State Colleges in an amount not to exceed Twenty Dollars per student
annually."
College

cafeteria,

YES
CD

NO

MARK BALLOT BY DARKENING IN APPROPRIATE OVAL WITH AN
ELECTROGRAPHIC PENCIL
SAMPLE BALLOTThis is a copy of the ballot
students will get today and tomorrow when they
vote in the College Union election. Polls are
open from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. both days.

Booths are located at the Engineering6u,Idi-g,
cafeteria, breezeways of the Recreation and
Education Endings, boolisfore and library.

Vote No’ IL arson Explains Union Cost
Demos, Y Rs Of $25 Per Square Foot
the, I
A
Union election today and tomorrot,
was urged by the Democratic Chil:
and endorsed by the Extridive
Board of the Young Republican
Club in a resolution passed yesterday.
II WhereThe resolution re
State
as the student.
will have no goo o me of effecti\ft
or direct N111(111 III ,Ahat goes in the
Union, after this election, and 12,
Whereas the 7 30 closing of the
polls will disenfranchise many
commuting night students who will
have little opportunity to utilize
the Union hut will nevertheless be
assessed the mandatory, fee, and
.31 Whereas the presently pro.
p,,sed
program
I’mon
places r gross overemphasis on
recreational activities at the i’s ’it the coltural.
Ile it thereftre resolved that the
IMmorrratie (1111) Urges a
the College Union

rtet
hi,’ will ihe proposerl
. . 121.") a square foot?
recent 111.1c,ti011 14 student opposition to the
This has he.’
union.
ASI3 Pres. tiles, Litwin otsterday afternoon explained sAs- the
Arai ?lire
more a foot than set eral other C011ege
I Mons in Ilie 11,ii,Area.

I ’mon., at (
ll
(*.liege and Santa I lara
abouit$20 a square foot. At Its
same time, none of these is as high
as the proposed 5.15 Union,
HIGH-RISE UNION
5.15 must hate a high-rise structure about six stories because of
the small building space allotted

Higgins and Root. local
tech:. made the original spare

*

*

*

Attorney General
Investigates
Union Posters
,-’4/3 attorney general Bill

st orl- Ii’) has been asked to no estlgate
les of the union area behind the the circulation of peter, eoneernI ing the College l’nion (Me whieh
determined ! hear the name of Shona (’hi Irac3 TiPhie"snea. architects
what the onion will cost it it
ternity.
constricted in the specified Area.:
When a htolding is higher Giant Chuck Grehtneier. Sigma ("hi

three stories, the firm said. extra , president. said yesterday that the
rosts are ii1VOIVed.
Ifraternity has no connection whatIt cost, more law air et.ndllionI soever with these posters,
itug and fire sprinklers
G rehmeier said, in his opinetn,
EXTRA EXPF:NSES
the raster,, are the work of an
also
Vert sal
I ransport a lion
antimmon group. and there is ahextra expenses. This is the’
suutuitr’ly nu
’its liii’ Its’
donation tyl men and 111:1
n’a4.1;intih;m1h:::ni
lell.ils upward.
these posters
In fact, two-thirds ci the con- !
.Irtiettnn cost will go for tnen and
materials and the rest for the
speed: sortwal Iraitsp,rtation, the archiA tape recording .t1
OVER
...tont by Russell Kirk tau this cam - tects said
3000
we in the 1,111 tI 1961 sill I.,
rolleVrt titti.tn
’al’s In,
-BIG"
le:lowed at the meeting of Young the highest of the three student
Amerman- foi
V1,0110111
I N’AF. :centers that 1111%1 $20 a square f(xo
hme01,1I ii m CHIC?
San .litsr’s problem, 111/W11%er. !hi
small
rut, Is Ihf
I’,, ii’,
ChlteCts p11110
eittooied :is tate of the
(1. \\’\(((fksal,
leading sis,ke-men
the "New I building area
.1/11NPM at ism "
I The space is behind the cafeteria
Roe:os.rid:
Prof. Kirk also has a nationally! and hounded hs the Indietet3)
thP
sywhcated eoltitym Ii, 111;111’y news- ’ huildings and vt as letiSed h
ts SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
I
papers, and edit- the "University Board of Tnistees in 1961 1,, S.IS
Itookman."
students.

Tape of Speech
To Be Featured
At YAF Meeting

I

Colicge Union Vote Today Polls Open 8:30-7:30

91.1,
Pi*,
WA,.

2.SPARTAN DAILY

Wednewlav, necember 11 VICO

The ’Fairness Doctrine’
On July 26 of this year the Federal Communications Commis.
sion FCC) issued Public Notice 63-734 %hit+, iii our opi ff I (( II,
constitutes a serious threat to freedom of the press.
The Public Notiee defines %bat the FCC calls a -rainiertrine.- The notice reads illputt:
tat "When a controsersial plograin lilttolkes a pct....nal
attark upon all hulls idual (Jr organization. the licensee must trans.
milt the text of the broadcast to the 111F.tin or group attacked.
b) "When a licensee permits the use of his facilities by a
commentator ... to take a partisan position on the issues intohed
in a contest ii it political office . . . lie must immediatel% send a
transcript ... to each candidate comet-tied and offer a comparable
opportunity for an appropriate spokesman to alISNer Ille broadcast.
fel "VI hen a licensee permits the use of his facilities for the
presentation of ii -us regarding all issio Ill III ent importance
... he must offer spokesmen for other iesponsible .V101.113% Sillilhll
opportunities foi tle expression of the
s ,Iss point,
The FCC chooses to ignore sontetliim liasii to the .Iniet Ii art
system: Freedom of the press does not mean that all intik idual
or group has an obligation to share his freedom or property with
anyone else: it means freedom front government restraitit or censorship. and nothing else.
It therefore is perfectly clear that the FCC
Indio, tit placing
restrictions on the press that the First Amendment to the Consti
tution expressly forbids. We *jo
Iii our
iminlatrs iif tile
press in opposition to this P111,11 :\ mice and ills!, that it lie revokedR. R.

6eSPI/00 81,1Tr
EIMIA

552 S. Bascom
CV 5-7238
"THE CONJUGAL
BED"
Students

G

AYCY 4-5544
400 S. 1st St.

"EUROPE IN THE RAW"
"EVE AND THE HANDY MAN"
Students BOO

$1.00

Y 7TOWNE C3060
1433 THE ALAMEDA

SAGIATOGA

14502 BIG BASIN WAY

UN 7-3026

"THE L-SHAPED ROOM"
"LORD OF THE FLIES"
Students $1.00

STUDENTS $1.00

Ztcredo
Alma and Almaden Rd.
"THE VIP’s"
"BEACH PARTY"

l’STUDIO
lit & San Salvador

"SUNDAYS AND CYBELE"

CT 24771

"UNDER THE YUM-YUM TREE"

Thrust and Parry
Lebanon Writer Says
JFK Death ’Shocking’
EDITOR’S NOTE: Below is a letter
rceisred by the Spartan Daily from
Tripoli, Lebanon. Th writer iitteneld
SJS as a foreign student and was
graduated in 1962:
Editor:
I was shocked when I heard
the news of the assassination of
President Kennedy. The years 1
Spent in your country have
taught me to like your President
as my elder brother, and respect
him as my President.
I would like my fellow students to know that all Arabs,
most who have never visited the
United States, were shocked by
the news. My sister wept when
she heard the news. My father
was shocked as if he hat his
own son.
All I can hope is that God
will help us all in sub a time.
Mutannlm K. Minkara

mankind, is so suddenly taken
out of lice without sense by a
maniac, it’s so horrible that
words can’t express it.
Perhaps you have heard that
the people of Berlin, on the night
ot the news or tile murder,
formed a procession with torches
in which 60,000 people walked quite spontaneously, without
having been culled. Candles were
put

in the windows and flowers

laid slim n ill the towthhall in
homage to the late President. I
think there wouldn’t have been
so lowly Kriel if our German
President or Chancellor had died.
President Kennedy was very,
%1I’y Melial. ill (Mrmany, for vse
all knew that he was a friend
of the German people and with
his charm and his radiant youth
and his sympathetic sincereness
he ssuis afi hearts. Other pont i-

Editor:
The heading of your report
f12/5/6.31 on Professor Kelsen’s
remarks on natural law and
science was delightfully ironic:
to paraphrase the heading’s intent, "’Nature is a useless authority,’ says ’authority,’" Presumably Prof. Kelsen has no nature, because nature cannot be
used to pronounce on the uselessness (a "value-judgment") of
nature in morality. As Prof. Kel-

German Girl Writes
Thoughts on Tragedy
EDITOR’S NOTE: Below Sr. excerpts of a letter written to SJS
student Mary Hengel by a pen pal
from Ingolstedt, Germany:

earl eringJ
By DIANE MAUZY
Feature Editor

Kelita Simony
Bobbie Brooke Miss
Liz Porter Ltd.

Pat

455 E. WILLIAM * near leth street
oprii Thur.

CI
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John LaCost wanted a part in scientific progress

How are we to keep guns out of the hands of undesirables? How,
even, are we to disarm the incompetent? In our society the only
answer rests with the people. The answer will be built out of
respect for the law and fellow man.
Our authors of the Bill of Rights set down on paper "the right
of the people to bear arms." They noted also the intent of the
amendment to encourage a "well regulated militia." Those were the
days of new and untainted frontiers, of wild animals and spirited
Indians, and of an unconquerable spirit to conquer the land. The gun
was a man’s closest companion.
By the gun another New Frontier has perished. Today we are
a civilized, mature and’econornically developcs1 nation which iA
guided by the principles of law and order. And people every day
perish by the gun.
We can not, and must not, renege on the right to bear arms.
But it is time for regulation.
Control could be tightened on the thousands of cheap foreign
made arms flown into the United States each year. A C’ungressional
committee has been looking into this influx.
Mail order arms could be prohibited, Guns could still pe purchased in reputable stores. Sale of arms to youth could be prohibited or stipulated. Telescopic sights could be prohibited (as are
sawed off shotguns,. The responsible hunter doesn’t press the trigger
on game which can only be sighted through a scope.
Further, the purchase of arms could require registration. This
would provide a legitimate record. Further, and probably more significant, registration would erase the air of casualness and ease
with which lethal weapons are purchased.
It will be said that it is futile to write into law something that
cannot be enforced. It is not without thought. In law, however, the
authorities would not be helpless spectators. It would give impetus
to prevention.
Ultimately, correction rests with the people. It is a sorrowly
inadequate legal and moral conscience which has exposed itself
to the world. It, is a conscience which rears children in the precept
of the glory of the gun.

Western Electric MANUFACTURING AND

SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
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THE
AWFUL -AWFUL
PIZZA EMPORIU1
12860 So. Els+ AA 7-13190
1 mile South of fairgrounds
fisAiV
This is where servings are
large, prices are right
Whether it’s a meal or
a snack .
fry

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
RESTAURANT

FOUNTAIN

7th & Santa Cite, !, Jet.

7 a.m.-10:10 p

-

.1 ci

For Girls!
2
for the 1
price of

OPENING SALE
at the NEW

Women’s Shop

He has it at Western Electric
controlled production lines and microwave systems. He is also aware of the continued opportunity
for advanced study through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, as well as through Company
training centers.
How do you see i;:ur future? If you have high
personal standards and the qualifications we are
looking for, we Should talk. Opportunities for fastmoving careers exist now, not only for electrical,
mechanical and industrial engineers, but also for
physical science, liberal arts and business majors.
For more detailed information, get your copy of
the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet
from your Placement Officer. Or write: Western
Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway,
New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange for a
personal interview when the Bell System recruiting
team visits your campus.

11,1, L.

P11,1(1,116

Prof. kelsen ss.iissak
lin& law, :is
Lilo!
International I ; ,
computer, ut,h,,,

The Awful -Movie
Tonight, Wed., Dec. 11th

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose California, us.
der the act of March 3, 1879, Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription acremainder-of-semescepted only on
ter basis. Full academic year, $9: each
semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CV 4-6414 Editorial
Eft 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Glob Printing Co. Office
hours 145-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
JERRY ARCA
Editor
DAVE BLOOM
Advertising Mgr.
JACKIE ZIMMERMAN
Day Editor
News Editor
RON IOTTINI

Chtt[Ornm
TeCtghtsq

John LaCost received his B.S.E.E. from the University of Illinois in 1962. One of the factors which
influenced him to join Western Electric was the
quick manner in which new engineers become
operational.
During the short time John has been with us, he
has worked in several areas which are vital to the
nation’s communications complex. And with his
future development in mind, John attended one of
our Graduate Engineer Training Centers where he
studied the frontline Electronic Switching System.
He is currently working as a systems equipment
engineer on such projects as cross bar switching
and line link pulsing.
John’s future at Western Electric looks promising indeed. He knows he will be working with revolutionary and advanced engineering concepts like
electronic switching, thin film circuitry, computer-

nritimt.

Spaitan2),ak

1969 Alum Rock An..

North Screen
"PLAYGIRL AND THE VAMPIRE"
"HOUSE HAUNTED"
"I MARRIED A MONSTER"

sen made a
litliw-jtirigment.
h,
implied, ’therefore,
a moral
for his juslaineril A,
be nature, Prof
thority" must la nth,’

)0

The shock we all received by
the news of your President’s
assassination has not yet faded
away. I om sure he was the only
statesman in the whole world on
%%hose death there is so much
sincere grief. Not only America,
but the whole world has suffered
a great loss. I think there are
some things which simply must
not happen if life is not to lose
its sense -this murder was one
of them. When a great man on
whom great hopes depend and
who is likely to do much for

FOR THE
ULTIMATE IN FASHIONS

clans may be respected, bui he
was loved.
I always admired his brave
fight for equal rights for black
and white men, though he must
have knovsn that he got many
enemies by this. Ile has very
often been compared with Lincoln and I think this comparison
is quite justified. Ile, too, died
as a martyr for right and justice.
And I think this word of Shakespeare’s is very suitable in this
ease. "Ile was a man, take him
foe all in all, we shall not see his
like again."
Disimuir IFIelill

Prof ’Compliments’
Daily ’Use of Irony’

TROPICAIRE
South Screen
"BEN HUR"
"PASSWORD IS COURAGE"

411

Featuring a complete selection of New England
styled skirts, Shirtmaker dresses, and shifts.
Now two for $ 6.95
Now two for $12.95
$19.95
Now two for

$ 6:95 New Dorm Shirts
$12.95 Skirts
$19.95 Dresses
For Christmas and for always, give diamonds. Select from
OUT collection of fine jewelry.

W.Q.LAN
etveleri

L

N and JUNG

SINCE 1904
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‘An 1, mandri :ss s s
.
p
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Prin, !pal manutaslaring Ins earns in 13 rites Operating renter: in many of these same rifles plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corp., Skokie. III.. Little Rock, Ark. Gen. Hq., 196 Broadway, New York
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Great wart

VAITGRN’S
at Sather Gate
121 South 4th St.

,
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library)

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

9
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Society Editor

’Bar’ None from Those Chambers

FATHER AND SON
Frank
Sinatra Jr. (left) enjoys a laugh
with his father, famous crooner
Frank Sinatra. This was the last
time they met, shortly before
Sinatra Jr. was kidnaped Sunday night from the Lake Tahoe
gambling resort.

GIRLS
Keep in shape at the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
personal attention
and
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Low
3" off waist
I" off thigh
3" off hip
1245 lbs. wgt.

Witness Reviews
Sinatra Kidnaping
s’rvr :i,i IN

Coupon
present this coupon
and Save $3.00
on month course
San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910

Stop in now and have your car
prepared for holiday driving
GARAGE

EL ROPA

Repair of Volkswagen

Mercedes Porsche

760 Willow St
See Jose 25, Calif.
292-5675

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkopf

A NEw sWEEThitAttrr FOR Ds,’
A long, traditional line formed at the Delta Sig Fraternity
Monday evening as the brothers pinned their [aside sweetheart,
Mrs. Margaret Brown. first DSP house mother, was honored by
the brothers as she received a miniature sweetheart pin from President Don Carroll. The brothers jointed together singing. "For
She’s A Delta Sig."
IT’S A RAT RACE
For $1 entry fee and for the prestige of it all. Inter-Fraternity
Council is entering it rat in the Brooklyn Poly Institute’s annual
’1111 men, it is said, are feserishly winking to get a
rat
trained white rat which they. vsill name "Rat Fos."
Their goal is Its win ssne of the fise tiophies sshieh will Is.
presented to the owners of the lastest rats.
The race will take place at the time of the IFC National Convention in New York. Oh, for the fame of it all!

tPii

A musician ii YU, WaS with Frank
Sinatra Jr., 19, when he was
kidnapped at gunpoint Sunday
night said yesterday "I’m afraid
for Frank."
this N
26, told of his
fears
news C4/1111.11.11eP is
FBI agents eherked the mails
and the young singer’s famous
father waited tensely for si
denland from the
two kidnappers.
Foss was with young Sinatra
in a motel room Sunday night
waiting to make a hand appearance at a Lake Tahoe gambling
casino.
The witness said the kidnappers repeatedly warned that they
"meant business."
"If we’re caught before we get
to Sacramento we would be dangenius." he 11114 0,1 4111I 4.f them
aS sayin:s.
As sii mess lime, the wherealums- oi
iira .11: were still

2" on thigh
calf
I"
2" on bust
3" on hip

;

Thirteen brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity were on the
inside looking out for a while last weekend. But the barred doors
were opened and no keys were turned, as the Carson City, Nev..
Jail was transformed into a "hotel" for the brothers.
It seems that some of the pledges bagged a handful of suspecting actives, gagged and hound them, and transported them, via
auto, to Lake Tahoe.
Over the hill in Carson City, and after an evening filled with
brotherly jokes that shouldn’t he repeated, the boys were apprehended.
Stopped
speeding s -set’ %el ,lightly, the rivrr, %%VI, 11,111
they 1111.1SI report the next stay tss
judge WII Is 111, 11,11 ilsi, iii
I/IaCe ri Willeh Is Stay, the 1.0111, I /11.Will 111,111 1.1,1111,t1 11’, "11001.S"
Ili the hrothers. 5MI11‘ 1/1 the boys -.kived there all
’me 1,,
smite and go as they pleamll.
While some of the men, those muter age, saw situ’ kind of "bar,"
Me others ’locket from the jail and visited those sit’ I isur etwice.

A TIME FOR GIVING
Christmas is a time of giving anti many of the living centers
will be giving their time to bring enjoyment to the ill, underprivileged and the handicapped.
The Ladies of Delta Zeta will hold their traditional Christmas
party for 45 members of the Rehabilitation Ward at the Santa
Clara County Hospital next
Tuesday. The sisters will arrive
at the hospital ready to provide
entertainment, seasonal music
anti all the trappings needed to
make tree decorations.
Next Sunday the Delta Gammas and the Delta Sigma Phis
will hold their annual Christmas
party for blind children.
-THE WONDERFUL IAORLD
OF (OlosTMAs"
The Hoover Honeys will hold
their animal Christmas open
house this Sunday at 2 o’clock
at Hoover Hall. The theme, -The
Wonderful World of Christmas,’
and the entire dorm, including
the doors of all the rooms, will
depict this theme.
A FRAT RAT
The women will present a prograin at 2:30 and at 3:30. Miss Winterset, 1964, Lynn Strong, who
was crowned last Saturday evening at the dorm’s Christmas semiformal dance, will be present with her court. They are respectisely.
Terry Grill, Chris Stanfield, Sally Kiepff, and Nan Morris.
PINNING 14
Cece Tomblin, Kappa Alpha Theta, elementary education major
from Sacramento, to Jim Montgomery, Thetis Chi. from Newport
Beach, working at Ford Nlotisr Co., and attending night school at
Orange Coast College.
Jane Finan, Kappa Alpha Theta, senior elementary education
major from Anaheim, to Dave Atencio, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, senior
advertising major from Burbank.
Kathy Klinefetter, Sigma Kappa, sophomore public admini,tralion major from Los Altos, to Frank Constantino, Pi Kappa Epsilon.
junior accounting major from San Diego.
Sally Prater, Delta Gamma, sophomore sociology major from
Sacramento, to Stan Cross, Alpha Tau Omega, jimior physical education major from Modesto.

What Is 0
c Gift of ULU.
It is personal and delightful
1

It is chosen by you for your
friend

ENGAGEMENTS
Tieslau, Alpha Chi Omega, business administration
major from Walnut Creek, to Dennis MacDonald, from Danville.
currently employed in San Francisco ilti salesman for the Western
Hotel Supply. The couple plan a Feb I. RIfit, wedding

Londie

It is lovelyin design and
shape and color
It is appreciated and
remembered

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

We invite you to
see our gifts
of glass

?
?

Foreign*
Compact
Domestic
All work guaranteed E

Curtis

Prince’s Hancock :2.
E.-.
=Automotive

eindSag’S
CURTIS LINDSAY, INC
77

S. First St.

CY2-4161

Park at our rear entrance

Market &

=

Post

3090 Monterey Rd.
227-9994
’Competition tuneups
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Alpha Sig Tour
51enthers of Alpha Eta Sigma,
honorary accounting a’011p, sci II
tour the FBI building in San
Francisco tomorrow.
Members will leave campus Fri.
car from in front of the Catholic
Women’, Center at 7:45 a.m. for
I he day -long field trip.
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SCOLDINGJames Ehrenburg (c.) warns his water nympth
daughter, Ondine, portrayed by Terry Lumley (r.), demanding
that she behave. Gretchen Greene as Eugenie, Ondine’s mother,
looks on. The Drama Department’s production of the Jean

Mike Big StrilleA
in reading and
comprehension

Giraudoux fantasy continues tonight through Saturday at 8:15
in the College Theater. The play is an artful mixture of the comic
and tragic, enacted against a romantic setting. Also featured in
the production are Russell Holcomb as Hans, Marian Stave as
Bertha, and Jim Tellefson as the king. Tickets are available in
the College Theater Box Office 1-5 p.m. weekdays.

Music Department
Plans ’Messiah’
The Slusie :,.:ttrient a ill
present a henelit 1..rfortnalleP of
Handers "Messiah" Dec. Ifi at
8:15 ill Ihe San Jose Civic Auditorium.

CH 8.7674

Reada, Our
375 -C,NN 8 COUNTRY VILLAGE

SINGING CANARIES
Also

Cages, Foods & Accessories
Featured .n

Your
1

Pet’s Dept. Store

-one of she largest pet shops in the country"

Phone

1280 The Alameda

All proceeds from the concert
will go to the (’)Ilege sehnl... ship fund for deserving no ci’
majors.
Paiticipiding In Isis’ far ... 1
or.. 1. a’s) %%ill I.. the is /11.1V. I!,
niaSie Ork:atataftilliN and
Music Department tail ?
..
Sylll 101,11\
11,1. Vs 1111111Il141 In
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3 -speeds born
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Newman Club

’Special Discount for
S.J.S. Students

Dr .5 r’

094 E. Santa Clara at 19t1,
CY 4-0742
Street

PI,

Tfirt, Ir 1,kort.

NOW IS THE TIME
to

REPLACE YOUR WORN-OUT TIRES

GUARANTEED NUTREADS
For all Cars
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Joe Lowry, vice-pre...ler
t’ooper-Challen Real Estiiii I’..
San Jose. will speak at the Real
Estate and Insurance Club meet
Sosl..
ing in E149 tonight at
jvet of his talk will be ’’Iris’
’’ms of the Neophyte I ZI‘:11
1.state Broker"
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Spartan Jaunt

Ready ’n’ Able

Big, Bad Lone Star Territory

STAN
UPI
lh,b Gam.
god. Stantoni assistant football
coach, said today he "definitely"
was interested in the head coachinq jot) at Washington State University.
"I’ve been interested for quite a
while in becoming a head coach,"
Gitinbo I.
have bad some
juries about the \Vashington
State job.
"But I haven’t had anything official in the v, ui
1 an offer."
-

Pal you nei,1 !III Key into Lone
Star territory v, I hout your best
guns. Stu Inman is no exception.
San Jose State’s basket bail
coach will be out to show basketball critics that his Spartans can
-gull down" the best. SJS visits
two Southwestern powerhouses
University of Arizona and Texas
Western this weekend.

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

The Spartans have VIVII their
first three games this year. Inman parallels Arizona %Anil Portland, who San Jo*. defeated
twice last week. Texas Western,
however, Is another story.

10th St. across horn rnen’s dorms

RENT

The Miners recently edged Wichita 74-73, on the losers’ court. The
victory was a monumental one for
Texas Western, as Wichita was
(he fifth -ranked team in the nie

A

TYPEWRITER
S pert eel Sr st dem Hu fee

lion on one ine-mnison
Fat ing scale.

national

Who else but Jim "Bad News"
Barnes leads the Miners. "Every
had on
scouting report
Barnes has been excellent," Inman
said. "He’ll be the best big man
we’ll face this year and that includes Torn Dune of Stanford and
ollie Johnson of USF I both Allnerican Candidates ."
Barnes was ninth among the
nation’s top rehoonders last Sea 16.9 a game. The
Is
son,
6-8. 230 -pound giant had a 18.9point scoring average.
Coached hy Don Haskins, Texas
Western had a 19-7 record in 196263 They’ve lost four starters from
that club, but according to Inman,
have about the same talent this
year.

0

Mt!

3 mos. 18

"The Miners could easily be the to scout no- Mince, in aetion
best team we come up against. that night, se. when Inman arThey’re a ball control, defense- rives Sattuslay, he’ll have some
minded team." Inman pointed out. Idea of What to expect.
Since the Spartans are also, it
"This is going to oe a worth.
will be interesting in seeing who while trip for the
team." Inman
outsmarts who.
emphasized. ’They’ll be meeting
an
Arizona hasn’t had a whining exceptional team in Texas Wo.r.
Newton in nine years. Last year, ern. The experience will lie
the Wilikatin came cloow with a
beneficial."
13 -IS mark, and Coach Bruce
San Jose flies out tomorruiv
Larson’s third year at Tucson
morning from Oakland Municipal
might be the one to end the
Airport and will return to
Wildcat draught.
San
State Sunday at 3 pm.
Jose
Albert Johnson 16-51 and Warren Rustand 16-1, are flashy
Junior prospects. Larson has two
fine guards in Buddy Doolen (6-11,
another junior, and Rustand.
SHIFT TO THE
"Arizona isn’t quite as good as
Portland, but playing on its home
court may prove to be an advantage. We’ll see." Inman said.
San Jose plays the Wildcats Friday night at Tucson, then journeys to El Paso Saturday for the
FOR CHRISTMAS
Texas Western meeting.

SHIFT
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MACHINES
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Edwards
Saffold
Gresham
Jancsi
Loisetich

170 South Second
SAVE ME

SAVE ME

24-Hour Ski Report
Call 286-3313 Day or Night
Another service of

FREEMAN’S SPORTS CENTER

Gugat
Simpson
Newell
Tarrantts
Goode.*

OH-OHGary Gresham (with
ball), in above picture, has a
perplexed expression after attempting to drive through this
mass of Portland bulk Saturday. Mickey Toner (21) and
Cincinnatus Powell slam into
Gresham, who was fouled hard
on the play and had to leave
the game.

Soo Jose
Opponents

/1=1==NIN.N.AAN.m.mmonA.,

.4r1 & Drafting Supplies

ABOVE THE CROWDHarry
Edwards, at right, scores two
of his 17 points Saturday, over
the desperate reach of Pori land’s

Dennis

Channing

4

Opponents

(25).

WOO

FOLK MUSIC
-fo

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
8 P.M.. I A.M.

supply etofe

"Everything For The Artist"
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Are You A Child of God?

PURPLE KITTEN
EXPRESSO

at San Jose Paint, the complete

.

Assists
7
3
0
2
4
0
3
0
4

Sweater,

It is often asserted that all men are chathen of God Whir radal
equality and complete freedom for all are vital issues of our time. it is
incorrect to state that all of us are children of God. A child of God is
any individual, (of any race), who has accepted Jesus Christ as personal
Saviour, and who has thereby been born into God’s family.
"For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus," Gal. 3:26.
have faith in it
"While you have the Light, believe in the Light
of the Light and be
hold to it. rely on it that you may become sons
filled with light. Jesus said these things . . ." John 1236 (Arripl.)
Those who ar God’s children have no doubts that they are His. for
they have received the inner light of the Holy Spirit who dwells in them
permanently:
"The Spirit Himself testifies to our own spirit, that we are the children
of God." Rom. 8:16 (Ampl.)
If only few are children of God, what of the rest of mankind? "He
from the evil one:
who commits sins is of the devil takes his character
for the devil has sinned from the beginning. The reason the Son of Man
was manifest was to undo the works of the devil. No one born of God
His principle of
habitually practices sin, for God’s nature abides in him
and he cannot
life, the divine sperm, remains permanently within him
practice sinning because he is bore of God. By this it is made clea. who
tales their nature from God and are His children, and who take their nature
from the devil and are his childn: no one who does not pactice righteous.
mess
who does not conform to God’s will in purpose, thought and action
is of God;
neither is anyone who does not love his brother.- I John
3:8-10 (Ampl.)
If you are not a child of God you are missing out on love, peace and
joy as well as eternal life. Your acceptance of Jesus Christ is all that is
required.

74-6 i .
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30
15
7
9
9
7
6
4
5
3
3
29

Saffold
Edwards
Tarrantts
Jancsi
Kinzie
Gresham
Gooduire
Gugat
Labetich
Newell
Simpson
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Son Jose

Cincinnatus Powell (51) positions himself for the rebound
fh t never came. San Jose won

11.11

FT TP AVE.
8
42 14.0
38 12.7
2
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8.0
4.3
7
13
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8
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7
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0
4
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3
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BASKETBALL STATISTICS
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Dan Glint*, S.IS freshman
coach, travels to El Paso Friday

st
/0 Olt V- P/

41111.411reitillelefUSdNESS

Ro

Gallery inside

Corner of Bascom
& Moorpark

Two Christians, Box 11791 Palo Alto

Stanford Tickets
I 11’1,1I,

1.2.11

anc

.11 l

available for the San Jose State Stanford basketball game, lAtc. 20.
at Stanford. The tickets are on
sale at the Student Affairs Office
Due to the limited number.. stodents a re u rge d to buy t i cket.,
tnetlittftly. A wanlier ,J general
admission lickel also are on sale.
2 IAN VOSI
E 1 S MIT

This coupon

sEAsofes e.G 641001’
"Vale44

worth

towards any
over $1.00
OFFER GOOD ONLY
DECEMBER 11-15
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Rules and Prizes in Spartan Book Store
Contest Ends Thursday, December 12th
at 2:00 p.m.

Now thru the 13th
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Roberts Would Just Nod His Head, Then Do the Job
11%%i

%%Mil sdpi;

,I luSt
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blowing
Ilid pOl

witty on a k\1041,
Roberts run on a
put see Walt
Try and catch
field’
ta,thall
.4,1.
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the speed id a fox and
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id Roberts to San .liew
is a telling one.
sole football
dedication
de%otion to his job,
coaching staff, Mel all In the
uits the ideal
0410%.
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and Sala

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
124E San Fernando

293-5283
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Sweaters it. 1:asionere Coats
Our peet ally

DISCOUNT WITH A51 CARD

Art Cleaners
388 E. Santa Clara

293-1030

Bob Titehenal and assistants
Harry Atiders.011 and Coate Men\%f111ii, a tw,-week search
.,1 pallor college transfer prospect,What are they looking
for"
"You don’t lose :a player like
Walter tas Titchenal always
calls Robertsl ii ml eXPPet to find
an ample replacement. But, we’ll
try." Titchenal said.
In other words, the e011ehei
are expecting second last. What
made the Spartans’ Mr. Roberts
SO VOW/1111e?

’fib-lomat always said that
Waller u.i. the ’Mime player to
work wale. "I’ost ne%er had to
tell him luice. He’d nod his head
and go out and gel. the j01111011e."
1/0 a sunny October afternoon
NO 42 drove a shoulder
into a Stanford ball -carrier, jarred the ball I.s,se and recovered
the fumble. Ile !cowered an Miler tumble that day, find five
games into Ins %airily career

had won a promotion 10 the first
team. Ile stayed.
Roberts was more than just a
halfbaek.
was a craftsman.
With deceptive moves, he continually gained yardage in surroundings where there wasn’t
enough room to rub your chin.
Three weeks after the Stangame, Roberta squeezed
through a 1:1111111 1101e in the. Arizona State line and jetted 92
yards for tlw longest touchduan
run f
scrinunage in Spartan
history,
a pattern took shape in Robouts’ Iliad two seasons. Titchena
pia it so well. ’"learns realized
that to beat us, they had to stop
Walter. He Was our threat. What
more can you say of a player?"
Roberts’ ability was never
more obvious than at Fresno
Nov 16. Ile first scored on a 40yard pass play, then in the span
of 1:11, scored twice on it 93 yard kickoff return and a 42-

ford

Wrestling Tournament
Scheduled for Tonight
hie hundred and fifty wrestlers
posted by intrianural Director
entered in the three-day San
Dan Unruh in the men’s wrestState Intramural Wrestling
ling room this morning.
Tournament which begins tonight
There will he no stipulation be:it 7 p.m. in the men’s wrestling tween independent and
fraternity
room.
participants in the tournament.
Alpha Tau Omega will he at- However, all entrants will be
tempting to defend its team wrestling in nine different. divichampionship in the tournament sions.
but will be grappling again.st the
The field has been divided into
largest group of wrestlers to ever nine weight divisions ranging from
enter the annual contest.
123 to 230 pounds. According to
Not all of the entrants will he tournament director Unruh, "the
urestling tonight 114%1111%e of the largest number of participants in
large number IA partlelpalltO. A one division are entered in the
list containing the scheduling of heavyweight class."
matches

and

partb.ipants

wit*

Los mows

Tomorrow evening the quarter and semi-final matches will
Is’ held at 6:30 p.m. The losers
of tonight’s matches will be
placed in a consolation bracket
and will grapple again Thursday.
All of the finalists in the winner’s and consolation brackets are
scheduled to wrestle for the division championships Friday afternoon at 330 p.m.

MARIA ELENA

Sophomores,
Frosh Shine
In Workouts
If track season were tomorrow,
a few Spartans would be already
set for top-flight performances.
The first dual meet is two
months away but already some of
Bud Winter’s charges are nearing
top shape.
John Garrison, a 1:52 half-miler
as a freshman, is looking forward
to it great sophomore campaign.
The former San Diego Hoover
strider ran a 1:19.2 660 Saturday,
equivalent to a sub-1:50 880.
Mel Holmes, a 47.9 quarter
miler, zipped the 660 in 1:21.2.
Don Shy, a freshman hurdler
from Pomona skipped the 70 highs
in 8.4.
Junior distanceman Tom Tithe
toured it two-mile in 9:09 and assistant track coach Dean Miller is
predicting sub 9-minute performances for Tulle this spring.
Lester Bond took his first "pressure" broad jump of the year and
zoomed out 23-8 although his form
was a little off.

DIFFERENT TYPE
OF FOLK
::414Ki+NottiwrIttWitimitMik
From out of the isolated Brazilian
junI9 comes Los Indios Tabajaras
and their "Maria Elena." Now it’s the
title tune for a fascinating new album.
A treasury of tribal folk songs like
"Maran Cariva," "Los Indios Danzan"
and "Baion Bon." Get this album and
hear the most intriguing new sounds
in music today -at your record shop.

RCA VICTOR
t,,,T11,[ttO.st

trusted name in sound

fOINSKitghl C.’,.

,

4,

fri.31..’J

deSat
distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

yard interception runbackii
56-27 defeat of Fresno State.
Fur Roberts, there %%as defeat.
Hut, II aluay appeared 10 lit.
,11114t In
Mar).
On the first play of his final
collegiate gaunt against 1
sity of Pacific, It.,bett-tackled for a nine-yai.ii loss. oil
the next play, he took a Rand
Carter pass at the line of scrimmage and skillfully.
way through six defense., id.,.eri; for an /13 -yard tintehiliw.r.
ROlierIS

Wio; j11,1

Ike-yarit
;MCI

loss lin

Ille !Pucks

fourth down

Were

,.irl:tte

’

/11,. el’ able

I

I

I

to start a drive again.

(’airta

.

!lie

Against
Washington
Stale,
Roberts came up with a key interception late in the ;tante :1101
deep In. his territory to sa%1
13-$ uin ewer the ta%ored I moguls.
What does Roberts rept, 1.0
to his teartiMates? He was 50lected tr: most valuable player
;nal is San .lose State’s nominee
for the }sip Warner award, presented annually to the best
ha* player on the Pacific (Vast.

fII/,I

on
Oregon I111,
oai to! lia.’
first time .1371 in
lege footballk big iticet- id the
season. Oregon was a 22 -point
favorite.
Oregon was marching to a
touchdown in the second imarler
and needed just a yin CI toi a tit -I
flown on the Spait.... 17. -yard
line. But, Roberts hit It It. :\lutphy with it vicious tackle for a

Too tired to cook? We,
not treat yourself to a deli
cious meal at Bohannon’s.

160-pound
The
5-10.
was
named to third team All -Coast
learn at halfback.

WALT ROBERTS

ow the Sall Soutice4
ter

Modern Gymnasium
In Your Back Pocket

Nowhere can you relax in’,
a more delightful atmosphere, and certainly nowhere
can you find excellent cui.
sine to equal Bohannon’s. But
more than that, dining out is
fun - it’s the ideal way to
start or end that special evening.

The difference between third
and second team may have been
it 74 -yard punt return against
Kansas State and another hr a’
pass play
against UOP
yards
that were nullified tiy
pen.. I t

IFC Swim

Also, don’t forget that Bohannon’s has ample parking
space for your convenience

All fn. t,rnit ies praet icing tort
Inter-fraternity Council swim me,
may use Spartan Pool tonight :1,1
Thursday evening
s
eording to Tont O’N..;,1

Enjoy your next meal at

The pool will also be open
the same hours, Dec. 16-18. T..,
\kill be held in early .1...

By MIKE MURPHY
In an age when life and the products of man become more complex, an individual has discovered a simple "gadget" which is literally
a gymnasium that fits in a pants pocket.
John Hudnall, a former professional singer and flabby example of
soft-tummied America, went through 14 prototypes and a major portion of his billfold before he perfected a seven-inch cylindrical Idol
that duplicates every gym exercise.
In the last six months, Hudnall has lost 15 winds. and six inches
in the waist. His financial outlook is improx Mg (sten day.
Hudnall’s tiny invention operates on a simple principle of a
rope intertwined around a shaft. The rope Is
test and
the. shaft is made of heat conducting alumin
and copper alloy.
The more the rope is twisted about the shaft, the more re
is built up.
"The ’Exer-Genie’ is the way to start every basic weight train.,
position. You start with a full 10-second isometric contraction, and
follow through with an exercise movement," Hudnall says.
"This will eliminate repetition of the exercise, normally 10 time,
on a barbell," he added.
In one motion, lasting about 30 seconds, a man could dead-.
250 pounds and follow through in a sequence of weight positions I!,
would ordinarily take five changes of barbell weights.
The device shortens weight- workouts from in hour 1,, 10 minutes
Cross-country head man Dean Miller, frosh basketball coach Dan
Mines, swim mentor Torn O’Neill, have all seen and praised the invention.
Miller, working on his doctoral dissertation in weight training
,
said, "I never fool around with salesmen and their gadgets for
be a tremenri,.
training. But, I can’t believe this thing. It ill
boost to our whole sports program,"
Track Coach Bud Winter said that at simple harness attachment will enable him to teach proper form to his situ Or’., diseus
and javelin throwers and sprinters. The resistanCe illsORed will be
the main aid.
O’Neill said that swim strokes could be polished and m.,re povserful with aid of this device. "I wish all my guys could have one,- he
commented.
The gadget can also be used with a suspended basketball as a
rebounder. Players would gain strength fr.an outlive; the ball (lox, n
with resistance.
The device is so flexible that a child and grown nsin can 115e II
at the same time.
obseming people trapped In a
Hudnall’s idea originated Fr
p and hope.
hotel fire unable to do anything but j
Now the Ft. Bragg Special Services team is using the device le
lower men from helicopter transports 10 soldiers al a time fion,
1,000 feet..
All this with a little Item that is na 1.1Ku...1* thaii :1 Teas cigar.

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
1011, St, across from men

CY 2-1266
1401 S.

dorms

First St.

Cliattfitif ccene
Dance to
Bytlurm and Blues - Jazz
Music by

The Silverfones and others
10th and William
Memberships available

Nade,

Story & King Road

San Jose

CHARGE
IT

81 Gold is where you find

4 it and Alice of California
teams gold with kitten -soft
wool in this smart turtleneck overblouse-a mere she
to top a gently gathered

Everything on sole for

of sleek Chandu crepe. Alic,

SKIN DIVERS

lines the skirt fully with
rustling taffeta.

December 2nd to December 15th

TANKS
REGULATORS
BACK PACKS
READY MADE SUITS
SPEAR GUNS
WEIGHT BELTS
FLIPPERS SLIPPERS (BLUE)
4 H.P. OUTBOARDS
SURF MATS
DUCK FEET (BLEM)
SURFBOARDS

200/0 OFF

$ 54.45
29.95
22.50
56.00
14.95
18.00
5.95
119.95
25.00
14.95

Sizes 8 to 18, 7 to 17
SALE

Reg,

Skirt

$38.95
14.95
12.50
26.50
9.50
6.95
2.95
69.95
12.50
8.45
150 OFF

S 1 294)

Long Sleeve
Jersey Blouse
$994)

velvet
Blouse

all items except custom
suits and weights

8699

FREE AIR REFILLS

CLIP THIS AD

During two-week sale with any
purchase over $1.00

GET I0’

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.

OFF

on Your Dress

s’

307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VP LAGE

TERMS TO SUIT

YOU

STAN’S SKIN DIVING SHOP
554 S. Bascom, San Jose
Phone 294-7717

Open Weekdays 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to 5

Sundays 10 to 5

vememillise

Wednesday. Decemher 11, 196:1

II-SPARTAN DAILY

N
ancy Wilson NASA Research Scientist

Poll Sci Honorary Chapter To Appear
Formed on SJS Campus On Park Show
A chapter ot IN Sigma Alpha
national honorary political science
fraternity. has been formed on the
SJS campus.
The first formal meeting of the
new group will be held in CH 161
at :130 p.m. tomorrow. At that
time, members will vote to approve or reject the constitution
drafted by Tom Volz and Bob
Pisani. both junior public adminis curistration majors. Pisan
rently ASH vice president. Tem...........-.....,.... -

t

RALPH’S PIZZA

1

945 The Alameda

i
1

095-72*

Free Delivery

porary pre.sident is Chester Dow,
senior political science major.
According to Volz, temporary
vice president. Pi Sigma Alpha
was formed to "promote more
interest in public affairs." He
added, "Speakers will be persons
who have made contributions to
Ipolitical science or public service."
When the club receives recog,nition from the national organization, elections for president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer
’ will be held.
Qualifications for membership
are 12 units in political science.
pablic administration, or international law, and a 3.0 grade average
in one of the above majors.

Nancy Wilson, Capitol recording
artist, will make a special guest
appearance on the Stew Park show
tonight at 5:30 on Channel 11.
The entire program has been
devoted to a preview of the All
College Stomp, to be held Friday
at the County Fairgrounds pavilion.
Miss Wilson. who has made several albums, is currently appear-

WE SPECIALIZE
in

HIGH STYLING
Open Mon. through Sot
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

ing at the Sidart Room in San
Jose.
’CORRECT’ WINE
The program will also feature
SAN FRANCISCO 11_1211 -The Bobby. Freeman revords. and ap/Id
sJI1C
-correct- wine for any occasion is pearances by members al the All
BEAUTY SALON
the one the drinker likes hest, ac- College Stomp C’ommittee.
297-4600 cording to the Wine Institute,
261 E.
Chairman of the All College
Stomp. Hill McCormack, Sle41ZosIed
,t talents buy tickets (Nally to it old
standing in line at the pat de in.
A capacity el’OWII is l’Npeeted, he
said. Ticket booths are on cam _THE STORE FOR MEN fills at the Spartan Bookstore and
eafeteria.
The Stomp will feature hit.
singer Freeman. a brittle of the
tkinds. a hootenanny, and Ed Bell:rt.! tMi
and

RAPPORT’S
Complete Levi Line
"JACKETS"
SWEATERS

Book Talk Today

Amazing Selection

to choose from

review
it Radhakrishna’s "The
Idealist View of Life."
Dr. Ved Shartna, assistant professor (4 philosophy, will give the
review at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria
Eiroms A and E.

The Finest SeIection in Sports Shirts

- Name Brand *

Pendleton Shirts
Rough Rider Slav and Sportscoats

*

If a college man wears it, Rapport’s has if!

RAPPOR’F’S
CV 2.4014

241 So. Ist

Cet1.01tFli Pitisais;
NEW YORK ;
:tart it
tt, 1.H
t ion
t tit, the net\
o ’no I 1.11.4
ficat ion Center for itten on ,B
Island. N Y.. has ill lid ;MI iii ii i.
1;i11,1 eiII, Ill»stle11 in stall shades
’,anon yenta... blues

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptas,
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a chock or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
500 a line

Three times
254 a line

Five times
200 a lies

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
each addtl line

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20,

RATES, CALL CV 44414, EXT
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
rj A nnnnn ernents

o

11 I - Help Wonted (4)

Antemotive 12)

Li For 5oIe13)

7 Personals (7)

n,

’ ’ Housing (5)

Services (11)

Lost and Found (EL] Troosportealloa It)

Print your od here:

Ilisuard K. Larson, research
scientist at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s
’NASA’ Ames Research Center,
will speak on "The Lunar Origin
of Tektites" today in E132 at
12:30 pen.
Dr. Larson will describe reasons
for the interest in tektites- small.
black glass objects- and the scientific methods used by scientists to
determine their origin. In addition,
slides will be shown of places
where tektites have been found.
Larson, who has been with Ames
since 1954. specialized in separated
flows and aerodynamic heat transfer, particularly the study of tektites.
He is a native of Bellingham,

Sterling Date

I.rno
City
Address

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Ono)
Ch,11

laIo.nd

Larson’s appearance is sponsored
by the SJS chapter of the Society
of Automotive Engineers.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)

r,rdents ec
s morning
its fort
Some 6,500
ipproxima
grday
the Pr0P
Union.
Reports Sal

.........,,iikv.

Jilt’ IIII.11

’rite Christmas issue of SJS’ fea’rile
ture magazine includes a pictorial
memorial to John Steinbeck’s C’annery Row in Monterey, an inter..iew with Jimmy (The Schroi/,
Otirante. the "old man of et,:,,edy," a "Strip Tease for Skie:hy Lyke Doll Kitty Smart, a
fashion winter coat feature. pl
many other article’s. Also inclutItn
are the regular fiction,
ea: items by l’attaino and "We’re It:
Charge !lore.-

65
P
and da

Newman Club Mond Willie%
Class, 130 p.m.. 79 S. Fifth St.
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m..
E132.
TOMORROW:
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., ColWomen’s tumbiling, 4:30 p.m
,
lege
’ WG1IL
Work Club dance, James
!fillet 8 p.m.. 79 S. Fifth St.
Boys Ranch: meet at Fourth and
Women’s olleyball. 7.:I0 p 111
San Fernando Streets for rides, 7
WG23.
p.m.
Independent Housing Assn., 7
Inter-Cultural Steering Comp.m., 79 S. Fifth St
mittee, 330 p.m.. College Union.
Society of Automotise Engineers,
Occupational Therapy Club, 4:30
II

SI

the sEt

Young Americans for Freedom.
8 p.m.. C11162.
CM sigma Epsilon. 6 p.m.. Cafeteria Room H.
Phranten, 6:30 p.m., College
’Union; wear white, long-sleeved
blouse and dark skirt for pictures.
Student Peace Union, 9:30 a.m.,
(1H149.
Tan Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 696 S.
Fifth St.
’

Winter Issue of Lyke
Arrives Via Dog Cart

S

or

ball*.
The price for the weekend is
$25 which includes transportation

Philco Corp.: business majors.
- FARM LEADER
SAN FRANCISCO - 11.71311 ca I dornia leads all other states
in value of its farm products.
Farmers in the state produced
a record $3,4 billion worth of
goods in 1962, the Council of Cali- p m.. Lab :101.
fornia Growers reports. That exIndust rial Relations t ’tun 7 p.m..
reedt; the value of all gold mined Eleill.
in the state since the Gold Rush
Le Cercle Francais, 4:30 pen.,
i.f P149.
Cafeteria Room A.

The "Merry Christmas" issue lif
Lyke magazine came on campus
early this morning in a dog cart
pulled by two huge, white Great
Pyrenees dogs, in defiance of SINA
ISwiety for Indency to Naked
, .%nnn;iIsl. The dogs are nude.
I
The Nemestior’s last issue of Lyke
went on salothis morning at four
campus loestiligns: in front of the
Innik,tore and the library, on Seventh Street between the Women",
tlym and the Home Economies
Building, and from the dog cart
on Seventh Street.
Sales will ("put untie until 4:30
pm, toitiorrint. at :10 cents a copy.

TEXTURED
FOR
TEETH AND

9c

Spartaguide

Your Campus Super Market

*
4,
*
4,

The deadline for making reser- from SJS and $17, without
transvations for the Winter Carnival posrtocatiaioinA.
f f a i rs Comm it tee
Squat..
at
break
semester
during
chair.
Valley has been extended until ’ht,pmes
u
1411:0011le’lS’Apalacrtir)::1:1:alillsaailttenfde
Monday.
the Winter Carnival.
Interested
The Winter Carnival, which will students are asked to make
reser.
be held Feb. 2-4, will include lodg- t talons by Monday at the Act,,.
ties Office, Student Affairs
tao
for
Village
ing in the Olympic
nesa Office or the College Huse
nights, two breakfasts and one dinTSEGRALnoinU
ner, a discount on ski equipment,
’i(iI’T
Largest
ice skating, and lifts, a dance at
in
the United ";lateS
dt a chunk
the main lodge, an evening of big
weighing
potash.
and
worth
name entertainment, and ski races
$73,710,, the
th
and games, sponsored by the Ski
Soc’iet
Club.
The contests will include a
designed
ltehctealth
slalom race for experienced skiers
y
tde
dental
and winter hockey or ice skating
stunts using brooms and volley-

G.-

inter-

held

TODAV:

KING BEE

I ’,rile ’led,

_

Larson is a member of Pi Tau
Sigma, the mechanical engineering
honorary society, and the American Rocket Society.

SAVE MORE AT

I*

I

1-5 pm

TODAY:
Garratt-Callahan Co.: chemistry, chemical engineering majors -male only.
C.s. Public Health Service: majors in biological science, English.
foreign
languages.
journalism,
philosophy. public health, psychology to- social science- -male only.
Venn Mutual Life-any major.

*

(Count 33 Getters end Spaces for Each lloo)

Wash., a here he attended Western
Washington College. lie was graduated from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology I MITi where
he received his M.S. in 1954.

the C’ollege Union Room 6, from

Job interviews are held at 303
S. Ninth St. January graduates
are requested to make appointments at the Placement Office,
AD31234, prior to the interviev.s.

NANCY WILSON
. . . on Stew Park Show

Carnival Deadline Extended

To Describe Tektites

Job Interviews

Faculty advisers to the non-partisan group are Drs. Fauneil Rinn
.ind James W. Pratt. assistant prolessors of political science. Dr.
Pratt was recently awarded his
diet sate from Columbia University for his dissertation on "Leadership Relations in Foreign Policy
Legislat ion."
Pi Sigma Alpha has over one
hundred chapters on campuses
teross the United States.
Volz stated that the local chapter would probably receive recognition from the national organization by the beginning of the spring
semester. At that time elections
will be held.

i_____

Winter Wonderland
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